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We define a novel superfamily of secondary carriers specific for cationic and anionic compounds, which we have termed the ion
transporter (IT) superfamily. Twelve recognized and functionally defined families constitute this superfamily. We provide statistical sequence
analyses demonstrating that these families were in fact derived from a common ancestor. Further, we characterize the 12 families in terms of
(1) the known substrates transported, (2) the modes of transport and energy coupling mechanisms used, (3) the family sizes (in numbers of
sequenced protein members in the current NCBI database), (4) the organismal distributions of the members of each family, (5) the size ranges
of the constituent proteins, (6) the predicted topologies of these proteins, and (7) the occurrence of non-homologous auxiliary proteins that
may either facilitate or be required for transport. No member of the superfamily is known to function in a capacity other than transport.
Proteins in several of the constituent families are shown to have arisen by tandem intragenic duplication events, but topological variation has
resulted from a variety of dissimilar genetic fusion, splicing and insertional events. The evolutionary relationships between the members of
each family are defined, leading to predictions of functionally relevant orthologous relationships. Some but not all of the families include
functionally dissimilar paralogues that arose by early extragenic duplication events.
D 2003 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.Keywords: Transporter; Carrier; Ion; Phylogeny; Classification; Superfamily1. Introduction Organocation (APC; TC #2.A.3) [7], (3) the Resistance-For the past decade, our laboratory has been concerned
with the characterization and classification of transmembrane
transport systems [1]. For this purpose, we developed a
systematic, functional/phylogenetic classification scheme
that is theoretically applicable to every type of transporter
found in living organisms on Earth [2,3]. Nearly 400 families
of transporters are currently included within the Transporter
Classification (TC) system [4]. This system of classification
was adopted by the International Union of Biochemistry and
Molecular Biology (IUBMB) as the internationally
acclaimed system for classifying transport proteins.
A major task we have undertaken is to establish distant
phylogenetic relationships between families, thus creating
superfamilies. Among the largest superfamilies of secondary
carriers we have characterized are (1) the Major Facilitator
(MF; TC #2.A.1) [5,6], (2) the Amino Acid-Polyamine-0005-2736/$ - see front matter D 2003 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
doi:10.1016/j.bbamem.2003.10.010
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E-mail address: msaier@ucsd.edu (M.H. Saier).Nodulation Division (RND; TC #2.A.6) [8], (4) the Drug-
Metabolite Transporter (DMT; TC #2.A.7) [9], (5) the
Multidrug-Oligosaccharidyl-lipid-Polysaccharide (MOP;
TC #2.A.66) [10] and (6) the L-Lysine Exporter (LysE,
TC #2.A.75–77) [11] superfamilies.
In an earlier paper, we provided preliminary motif
evidence for the existence of an additional superfamily,
which we called the ion transporter (IT) superfamily [12].
The recognized substrates of all of the functionally charac-
terized members of these families proved to be ionic, either
cationic or anionic species, none being neutral, hence the
name IT superfamily. Eleven previously recognized families
were found to exhibit common matrices of motifs as
demonstrated using the MEME and MAST programs
[12,13]. However, interfamilial statistical analyses of the
protein sequences were not conducted. Consequently, we
could not establish the relatedness of these proteins.
Recently, Lolkema and Slotboom [14] used hydropathy
profile analysis to provide evidence for evolutionary rela-
tionships between several of the constituent families of the
IT superfamily. This method correctly identified the IT
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ally uncharacterized protein families of putative transporters
not included in the TC system were also identified. How-
ever, the method may have given false positives, including
families, which we do not believe belong to the IT super-
family (see Discussion). No statistical data substantiating
their claim of homology were provided.
In the present paper, we carry out detailed analyses of the
sequences of proteins comprising the families of the IT
superfamily. We show that the 11 previously recognized
putative IT superfamily constituents and a 12th recently
identified family, the p-aminobenzoyl-glutamate transporter
(AbgT) family [15], belong to this superfamily. We provide
concrete statistical data using the IntraCompare (IC) and
GAP programs [16,17] demonstrating that these 12 families
are, in fact, related. In addition, we provide detailed infor-
mation about the characteristics of each of the 12 constituent
families. Tables listing family members, multiple alignments
of their sequences, phylogenetic trees and average hydrop-
athy, amphipathicity and similarity plots can be found on
our supplementary materials website (www-biology.ucsd.
edu/~msaier/supmat/).2. Computer methods
Protein sequences that comprise the 12 families within
the IT superfamily were obtained by recursive PSI-
BLAST searches without iterations until all potential
members had been retrieved from the NCBI database (e-
valueV 10 4) [18]. Homologues were retrieved Septem-
ber–December, 2002. Redundant sequences were elimi-
nated using an unpublished program (S. Singhi and M.H.
Saier, Jr., unpublished), and protein fragments were ex-Table 1
The 12 established families in the IT superfamily
Family TC
number
Family name Family
abbreviation
Number of
members
S
o
2.A.68 p-Aminobenzoyl-glutamate
Transporter
AbgT 20 B
2.A.45 Arsenite–Antimonite Efflux ArsB 90 B
2.A.11 Citrate-Mg2 +:H+ (CitM)-citrate:H+
(CitH) Symporter
CitMHS 21 B
2.A.47 Divalent Anion:Na+ Symporter DASS 154 B
2.A.13 C4-Dicarboxylate Uptake Dcu 26 B
2.A.61 C4-Dicarboxylate Uptake C DcuC 12 B
2.A.8 Gluconate:H+ Symporter GntP 75 B
2.A.14 Lactate Permease LctP 52 B
2.A.34 NhaB Na+:H+ Antiporter NhaB 14 B
2.A.35 NhaC Na+:H+ Antiporter NhaC 65 B
2.A.62 NhaD Na+:H+ Antiporter NhaD 13 B
2.A.56 Tripartite ATP-independent
Periplasmic Transporter
Trap-T 127 B
a B, bacteria; A, archaea; E, eukaryotes.
b Size range based on full-length proteins.
c Predicted topologies, based on average hydropathy plots for all members fro
also provided. When experimental data supporting a particular topology for any o
parentheses.tended using a frame translation method found on the
BCM search launcher website (http://searchlauncher.bcm.
tmc.edu/seq-util/seq-util.html). The CLUSTAL X program
[19] and the TREE program [20] were used for multiple
alignment of homologous sequences and construction of
phylogenetic trees with the aid of the BLOSUM30 scor-
ing matrix and the TREEVIEW drawing program [21].
Family assignments were based upon the phylogenetic
results and statistical analyses obtained with the GAP
program [16]. Our standard for establishing homology
between two proteins is 9 SDs, when large regions are
compared using the GAP program with 500 random shuf-
fles, a gap opening penalty of 8, and a gap extension penalty
of 2, as outlined and rationalized previously [1]. Interfamil-
ial sequence comparisons presented in Table 2 were
obtained by first running the IC program [17], comparing
all members of each family with the members of all other
families. The sequences were then individually compared
using the GAP program [16]. The BLAST2 program [22]
and the BASS program [23] were also used for preliminary
binary comparisons to identify well aligning sequences.
The TMS SPLIT program [23], along with the IC program
[17], was used to analyze proteins for internal duplications.
The TMS-ALIGN program [23] was also valuable for locat-
ing the homologous TMSs and identifying internal duplica-
tions (see Figs. S3A, 3B, 3C and 3D on our supmat website).
The programs developed in our laboratory are available on
our ‘‘biotools’’ website (http://www-biology, ucsd.edu/
~yzhai/biotools.html).
The topologies of individual integral membrane proteins
were estimated using the TMHMM [24], HMMTOP [25]
and WHAT [26] programs. The last of these programs also
provides predictions of amphipathicity and secondary struc-
ture. The AveHAS program [27] was used for plottingource
rganismsa
Size range
(number of residues)b
Number of
putative TMSsc
Well-characterized
example
496–561 12 AbgT Eco
, A, E 370–846 12 13 (12) ArsB Eco
426–489 12 CitM Bsu
, A, E 432–923 11–14 (11) SoT1 Sol
432–474 12 (10) DcuA Eco
431–495 12 DcuC Eco
, A 422–498 12 GntP Bsu
, A 466–623 14 15 LctP Eco
499–533 10–12 (9) NhaB Val
, A 419–607 11–12; 14 (14) NhaC Bfi
, E 420–576 11–12 (13) NhaD Vpa
, A 418–904 12 24 (12) DctM Rca
m each of the families are underlined. The range of predicted topologies is
ne member of the family are available, the number of TMSs is presented in
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function of alignment position for each family after align-
ing the sequencing with the CLUSTAL X program [19].
This last method provides more reliable estimates of
topology for families of proteins with uniform lengths
and structures. It was used for the topological assignments
presented in Table 1.3. Results
Table 1 lists the 12 previously identified functionally
characterized families that we have been able to establish as
constituents of the IT superfamily. All of these families fall
into TC category 2.A and therefore consist exclusively of
secondary carriers. Eight of the 12 families consist of cation
symporters and function in nutrient uptake. Three systems
(NhaB, C and D) are Na+:H+antiporters, and one, the ArsB
family, includes arsenite/antimonite efflux pumps which
possibly function by uniport. These families exhibit tremen-
dous size variation, with the smallest family (DcuC) having
only 12 members and the largest family (DASS) having 154
members.
All of the 12 families listed in Table 1 have representa-
tion in the bacterial domain, but two of the families (ArsB
and DASS) are ubiquitous, with constituents in all three
domains of life (Archaea, Bacteria and Eukaryotes). Includ-
ing these two families, six of the twelve families include
archaeal homologues. The principal families are therefore
(1) bacterial-specific (five families), (2) prokaryotic-specific
with representation in both the bacterial and archaeal
domains (four families), (3) bacterial and eukaryotic-specif-
ic, not yet being represented in the archaeal domain (one
family) and (4) ubiquitous, being found in all three domains
of living organisms (two families).
The size ranges of the proteins are presented in the sixth
column of Table 1. Seven of the twelve families include
members that fall into a relatively narrow size range (420–
576 amino acyl residues). Exceptions where there is greaterTable 2
Interfamilial binary comparisons for the 12 established families of the IT superfa
Family Member GI number Family
CitMHS Bsu 16079739 ArsB
CitMHS Pae 15600661 DcuC
CitMHS CitM Bsu 1705890 NhaC
CitMHS Bsu 16079739 DASS
CitMHS CitH Bsu 16080957 GntP
DASS Ecl 4323058 ArsB
AbgT Bha1 15614315 GntP
AbgT AbgT Eco 2506659 DcuC
ArsB Bsu1 16080656 Dcu
ArsB Mtu2 15609822 NhaB
NhaD NhaD Vpa 3123728 ArsB
LctP Oih 23097823 GntP
Trap-T Oih1 23097696 DcuC
a The GAP program was used to align the sequences with a gap opening pensize range include the two families (ArsB and DASS) with
established eukaryotic members that are generally much
larger than their prokaryotic homologues (up to 923 resi-
dues). These larger proteins have N- (or occasionally C-)
terminal hydrophilic domains of up to 300–450 residues,
which are not homologous to domains in any characterized
protein in the databases. These observations are in agree-
ment with previous interkingdom analyses of transporter
homologue sizes [28]. These studies revealed that bacterial
homologues are on the average larger than archaeal protein
while eukaryotic homologues are generally much larger than
their prokaryotic homologues [28]. The LctP and the NhaC
families both show substantial size variation. For LctP,
almost all members of the family exhibit 14 well-conserved
TMSs showing that this topological feature is a character-
istic of this family (see below). The larger sizes of some
members of the LctP, NhaC and TRAP-T families will be
discussed in the sections devoted to these families.
Table 2 presents binary comparison scores that establish
that all of the 12 families listed in Table 1 are homologous.
In the derivation of these scores, the entire protein sequen-
ces were used. The values obtained suggest that the ArsB
family is most closely related to the NhaD and NhaB
families (comparison scores of 20.4 and 17.2 SD, respec-
tively). The CitMHS family is most closely related to the
ArsB and GntP families (scores of 15 SD). The Trap-T
family appears to be most closely related to the DcuC family
(score of 17.8 SD). Since members of both of these two last-
mentioned families transport dicarboxylates, this observa-
tion suggests that a single component DcuC-like protein
may have served as the evolutionary precursor for tripartite
Trap-T family systems. Below we provide descriptions of
the 12 constituent families of the IT superfamily.
3.1. The p-aminobenzoyl-glutamate transporter (AbgT)
family (TC #2.A.68)
The AbgT family consists of a single functionally char-
acterized protein, the AbgT (YdaH) protein of E. coli [15].milya
Member GI number Gap score SDa
Pho1 14591655 15.1
Pmu3 15602095 13.5
Bha1 15616508 10.2
Vch3 15600796 10.3
Sen1 16761410 15.0
ArsB Sxy 231566 13.8
Pae2 15596248 9.5
Pmu3 15602095 9.9
Hpy 15645345 10.7
Sty 16765147 17.2
Mtu2 15609822 20.4
Fnu2 19703889 9.6
Pmu1 15603164 17.8
alty of 8, a gap extension penalty of 2 and 500 random shuffles.
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expressed on a high copy number plasmid, or when expressed
at higher levels due to mutation, it allows utilization of p-
aminobenzoyl-glutamate as a source of p-aminobenzoate for
p-aminobenzoate auxotrophs. p-Aminobenzoate is a constit-
uent of, and a precursor for the biosynthesis of folic acid.
The E. coli abgT gene is preceded by two genes, abgA
and abgB, which code for homologous amino acyl amino
hydrolases. Because of the structural similarity of p-amino-
benzoyl-glutamate to peptides, and the enzymatic activities
of the abgA and abgB gene product homologues, it is
possible that AbgT is a peptide transporter. Although the
mechanism of energy coupling has not been established, an
H+ symport mechanism is inferred.
Twenty bacterial homologues comprise the AbgT family
(see Table SA1 on our supmat website). The multiple
alignment for this family is shown in Fig. SA1 on our
website while the average hydropathy, amphipathicity and
similarity plots for these proteins are shown in Fig. SA2 on
the same website. Twelve peaks of hydrophobicity, possibly
corresponding to 12 transmembrane segments (TMSs) were
observed, and between putative TMSs 7 and 8, and TMSs
10 and 11, well-conserved amphipathic a-helical regions
were identified. Each peak of hydrophobicity corresponds to
a peak of average similarity except for putative TMS 12,
which was poorly conserved although present in all family
members. We conclude that all members of the AbgT family
probably have 12 TMSs.
Examination of the multiple alignment revealed 26 fully
conserved residues scattered throughout the alignment. Of
these, seven were glycines (G), eight were prolines (P) and
four were phenylalanines (F). Only five conserved residues
were hydrophilic or semipolar (W, E, D, R and S). The most
conserved region was in the C-terminal half. Putative TMSs
10 and 11 included 8 of the 26 fully conserved residues (see
Fig. SA1).
The AbgT family phylogenetic tree revealed eight clus-
ters that branched from points near the center of the tree
(Fig. SA3). Several organisms exhibit multiple paralogues,
and usually these proved to be divergent in sequence,
suggesting that they arose by early gene duplication events.
Two pairs of paralogues, from Oceanobacillus iheyensis
(Oih) and Caulobacter crescentus (Ccr), clustered loosely
together suggesting that each of these pairs arose by a late
gene duplication event. The functionally characterized
AbgT protein of E. coli does not cluster with any other
protein. Gram-positive and Gram-negative bacterial proteins
are interspersed. The appearance of the tree does not allow
functional assignment of any homologue, as orthologous
relationships are not obvious.
3.2. The arsenite–antimonite (ArsB) efflux family
(TC #2.A.45)
Arsenite resistance (Ars) efflux pumps of bacteria
consist either of two proteins, ArsB, the integral mem-brane constituent with 12 TMSs, and ArsA, the ATP-
hydrolyzing, transport energizing subunit, as for the chro-
mosomally encoded E. coli system, or of one protein, the
ArsB integral membrane protein of the plasmid-encoded
Staphylococcus system [29–31]. ArsA proteins have two
ATP binding domains and probably arose by a tandem
intragenic duplication event. ArsB proteins possess 12
transmembrane spanners and may also have arisen by
tandem intragenic duplication (see below). Structurally,
the Ars pumps superficially resemble ABC-type efflux
pumps, but there is no significant sequence similarity
between the Ars and ABC pumps. When only ArsB is
present, the system operates by a membrane potential-
dependent mechanism, and consequently it belongs in TC
subclass 2.A. When ArsA is also present, ATP hydrolysis
drives efflux, and consequently the system belongs in TC
subclass 3.A. ArsB therefore appears twice in the TC
system, but ArsA appears only once. This versatility of
energy coupling is an exceptionally unusual characteristic
of a transporter [3]. ArsB pumps actively expel both
arsenite and antimonite.
The large ubiquitous ArsB family includes 90 members
(Table SB1). The average hydropathy and similarity plots
for these proteins are shown in Fig. SB2. The Fig. reveals
two hydrophobic regions, the first with seven peaks of
hydrophobicity, and the second with six peaks. A poorly
conserved hydrophilic region separates these two relatively
well-conserved hydrophobic regions. A poorly conserved
N-terminal hydrophilic domain (f 370 alignment posi-
tions) is found in seven proteins derived from Drosophila
and mammals. Peaks 1–5 are well conserved as is peak 6,
but peak 5*, between peaks 5 and 6, is found only in two
mammalian proteins. It seems unlikely that peak 5* tra-
verses the membrane, as this would cause these two proteins
to have a topology that differs from all other homologues. It
may therefore dip into the membrane from the extracyto-
plasmic side. We therefore predict that essentially all ArsB
family members have 12 TMSs.
The multiple alignment (Fig. SB1) of the ArsB homo-
logues revealed that only the 12 putative TMSs are well
conserved (see Fig. SB2). Hydrophilic domains and inter-
TMS loops are poorly conserved. No residue was fully
conserved in all sequences, and no position exhibited
exclusively conservative substitutions.
The ArsB phylogenetic tree is shown in Fig. SB3. The
overall configuration of the tree reveals many divergent
sequences branching from the center of the tree. The
archaeal proteins are found in five clusters, but none of
these archaeal protein clusters closely with a bacterial or
eukaryotic protein. Among the archaea represented, only the
two Pyrococcus species have two paralogues, and the two
proteins in each of these two organisms are very divergent in
sequence. The eukaryotic proteins fall into two major
clusters, one consisting only of plant proteins, the other of
animal proteins. There are two mouse paralogues and five
sequence divergent Drosophila paralogues.
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kingdoms, and no prokaryotic organism has more than three
paralogues. However, three are found in each of two Gram-
positive bacteria, Bacillus anthracis and Mycobacterium
tuberculosis. In both cases, two of the three paralogues
are closely related while the third is distant. Several bacteria
have two paralogues, and these are usually divergent in
sequence.
The functionally characterized bacterial ArsB homo-
logues, one from E. coli and one from S. aureus, are
found in two tight clusters, one for Gram-negative bacteria,
and one for Gram-positive bacteria, respectively. These
proteins generally follow the phylogenies of the source
organisms suggesting that they represent two clusters of
orthologues. The Afe1 protein from Acidithiobacillus fer-
rooxidans is the only exception. A third related cluster
consists of three archaeal proteins (Fac, Tac1 and Tvo1).
These may also be orthologous ArsB homologues. Exam-
ination of the overall configuration of the tree reveals that
proteins from distantly related organisms never cluster
closely together, suggesting the absence of recent horizon-
tal transfer of genes encoding these proteins between
distantly related organisms.
3.3. The citrate-Mg2+:H+ (CitM)–citrate-Ca2+:H+(CitH)
symporter (CitMHS) family (TC #2.A.11)
The two characterized members of the CitMHS family
are both citrate uptake permeases from Bacillus subtilis.
CitM is believed to transport a citrate2-Mg2 + complex in
symport with one H+ per Mg2 +-citrate while CitH appar-
ently transports a citrate2-Ca2 + complex in symport with
protons [32,33]. The cation selectivity of CitM is: Mg2 +,
Mn2 +, Ba2 +, Ni2 +, Co2 +, Ca2 + and Zn2 + with an order of
preference in this order [34]. CitM is highly specific for
citrate and D-isocitrate and does not transport other di- and
tri-carboxylates including succinate, cis-aconitate and tricar-
ballylate [34,35]. For CitH, the cation specificity (in order of
preference) is: Ca2 +, Ba2 + and Sr2 + [33]. The two proteins
are 60% identical, contain about 400 amino acyl residues
and possess 12 putative transmembrane spanners.
The CitMHS family consists of 21 bacterial proteins
(Table SC1). Most represented organisms have just one
CitMHS family member, but Azotobacter vinelandii and
Pseudomonas syringae both have two very distant pa-
ralogues while B. subtilis has three fairly closely related
paralogues, two of which are functionally characterized as
noted above.
The multiple alignment (Fig. SC1) for the CitMHS
family proteins revealed several well-conserved regions,
the most impressive preceding and overlapping TMS 3.
The average hydropathy and similarity plots are shown in
Fig. SC2. The two halves show similar profiles with six
TMSs each. Similar to the ArsB plot (Fig. SB2), peaks 1 and
2 and 7 and 8 are relatively close to each other. Amphipathic
peaks were found between TMSs 2 and 3, 3 and 4, 8 and 9,and 9 and 10. These characteristics suggest that these two
halves arose by an internal duplication event.
The CitMHS phylogenetic tree (Fig. SC3) revealed a
reasonably tight cluster of g-proteobacterial proteins (lower
right hand side of the tree) which may consist exclusively of
orthologues. The Gram-positive bacterial proteins are scat-
tered and distantly related to each other, suggesting the
occurrence of early gene duplication events during the
evolution of this family.
3.4. The divalent anion:Na+ symporter (DASS) family
(TC #2.A.47)
Functionally characterized proteins of the DASS family
transport (1) organic di- and tricarboxylates of the Krebs
cycle as well as dicarboxylate amino acid and (2) inorganic
sulfate, thiosulfate, selenate and phosphate. These proteins
are found in Gram-negative and Gram-positive bacteria,
cyanobacteria, archaea, plant chloroplasts, yeast and ani-
mals. Full-length members of this family vary in size from
432 amino acyl residues (M. jannaschii) to 923 residues
(Saccharomyces cerevisiae). The three S. cerevisiae proteins
are large (881–923 residues); the animal proteins are
substantially smaller (539–616 residues), and the bacterial
proteins are still smaller (461–612 residues). They exhibit
11–14 putative TMSs. An 11-TMS model for the animal
NaDC-1 has been proposed [36]. This and the other NaDC
isoforms cotransport three Na+ with each dicarboxylate.
Protonated tricarboxylates are also cotransported with three
Na+. Several organisms possess multiple paralogues of the
DASS family (e.g., three for E. coli, three for S. cerevisiae
and four for C. elegans).
The ubiquitous DASS family is the largest family in the
IT superfamily with 154 members (Table SD1). The average
hydropathy and similarity plots (Fig. SD2) reveal a poorly
conserved N-terminal region, 450 residues long, found only
in yeast and fungi with the exception of a single bacterial
homologue from Ralstonia metallodurans. In view of the
large size and diversity of organismal sources for this
family, it is not surprising that no residue position proved
to be fully conserved or even exhibited exclusively conser-
vative substitutions (Fig. SD1). Only the TMSs proved to be
fairly well conserved (Fig. SD2).
The DASS family phylogenetic tree (Fig. SD3) is large
and reveals considerable sequence diversity. Only four
archaeal proteins are found in the tree, and none of these
proteins is closely related to any other protein. The animal
proteins form a single large cluster plus an orphan protein
(Dme3) that does not cluster with anything else. The yeast
and fungal homologues form a single tight cluster, while the
plant homologues fall into three fairly small clusters with
one, two and five members, respectively.
Among eukaryotes, multiple paralogues are often ob-
served. For example, S. cerevisiae, Arabidopsis thaliana
and C. elegans each has three paralogues while H. sapiens
and D. melanogaster have four and the mouse has six. No
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as seven as found in Desulfitobacterium hafniense (where
three clusters include four, two and one paralogues, respec-
tively). Novosphingobium aromaticivorans and Salmonella
typhimurium have four and five paralogues, respectively.
With the exception of two close paralogues in N. aromati-
civorans, all of these paralogues are distantly related to each
other.
3.5. The C4-dicarboxylate uptake (Dcu) family (TC #2.A.13)
Proteins of the Dcu family possess 12 putative trans-
membrane a-helical spanners, but DcuA has 10 experi-
mentally determined TMSs with both the N- and C-termini
localized to the periplasm [37]. For DcuA, the ‘‘positive
inside’’ rule is obeyed, and two putative TMSs are
localized to a cytoplasmic loop between TMSs 5 and 6
and in the C-terminal periplasmic region, respectively [37].
If this model is correct, the two halves of the protein have
opposite orientation in the membrane. This could have
arisen from a more typical 12 TMS permease with its N-
and C-termini in the cytoplasm by topological inversion of
the N-terminal five-TMS domain. A similar inversion has
been documented for the lactose permease of E. coli
induced by depletion of phosphatidyl ethanolamine in the
membranes [38,39].
The two E. coli proteins, DcuA and DcuB, transport
aspartate, malate, fumarate and succinate and function as
antiporters with any two of these substrates. They exhibit
36% identity and 63% similarity, and both transport
fumarate in exchange for succinate with about the same
affinity (30 AM) [40]. Since DcuA is encoded in an operon
with the gene for aspartase, and DcuB is encoded in an
operon with the gene for fumarase, their physiological
functions may be to catalyze aspartate:fumarate and fumar-
ate:malate exchange during the anaerobic utilization of
aspartate and fumarate, respectively. The electroneutral
antiport of fumarate for succinate during anaerobic fuma-
rate respiration has been demonstrated. Both permeases are
induced under anaerobic conditions and are subject to
catabolite repression. The two transporters can apparently
substitute for each other under certain physiological con-
ditions [41–43].
The Dcu family consists of 26 bacterial proteins (Table
SE1). The average hydropathy plot reveals 12 putative
TMSs with the first half being about equally well conserved
as the second half (Fig. SE2). Many residues in these
homologues are fully conserved as revealed in the multiple
alignment (see Fig. SE1). Only one organism, S. typhimu-
rium, has three paralogues, and as revealed by the phylo-
genetic tree (Fig. SE3), they are all sequence divergent.
Several bacteria have two paralogues, and in no case are the
two paralogues closely related. Two clusters of distantly
related g-proteobacterial orthologues (from Haemophilus
influenzae, H. somnus and Pasteurella multocida) can be
seen at the bottom of the tree (Fig. SE2).3.6. The C4-dicarboxylate uptake C (DcuC) family
(TC #2.A.61)
A single functionally characterized protein is found in
the DcuC family. This is an anaerobic C4-dicarboxylate
transporter (DcuC) of E. coli. The DcuC protein is
induced only under anaerobic conditions and is not
repressed by glucose. It may therefore function as a
succinate efflux system during anaerobic glucose fermen-
tation. However, when overexpressed, it can replace either
DcuA or DcuB in catalyzing fumarate–succinate ex-
change and fumarate uptake.
The DcuC family consists of only 12 proteins (Table
SF1), all from bacteria. As expected for a small family,
many residues are fully conserved, and these are distributed
fairly uniformly through the alignment (Fig. SF1). The
average hydropathy plot (Fig. SF2) can be interpreted in
terms of 12 TMSs with TMSs 1 and 2 and TMSs 7 and
8 close to each other. TMSs 5 and 11 show substantial
hydrophilic character. Substantial peaks of amphipathicity
are seen between TMSs 2 and 3, 3 and 4, 8 and 9, and 9 and
10. These are all characteristics of the CitMHS family. They
provide evidence that these proteins arose by an intragenic
duplication event.
The DcuC phylogenetic tree (Fig. SF3) shows that the
three paralogues from P. multocida are all distantly related.
Two of these have possible orthologues in E. coli while one
has a probable orthologue in H. influenzae.
3.7. The gluconate:H+ symporter (GntP) family (TC #2.A.8)
Protein members of the GntP family include known
gluconate permeases of E. coli and Bacillus species as well
as several functionally uncharacterized Orfs [44,45]. Four of
the seven E. coli paralogues have been found to possess
active gluconate uptake activity, and one of them can
accommodate both L-idonate and D-gluconate although L-
idonate is the physiological substrate [46]. These proteins
are of about 450 residues and possess 12 putative trans-
membrane a-helical spanners.
The GntP family includes 75 members derived from both
bacteria and archaea (Table SG1). Many organisms have
multiple paralogues with Salmonella enterica (subspecies
typhi and typhimurium) having five and both E. coli and P.
syringae having four. The multiple alignment (Fig. SG1)
revealed three fully conserved glycines at alignment posi-
tions 122, 126, and 133 (overlapping and following TMS 3)
as well as a fully conserved proline at position 220. The
average hydropathy and similarity plots could be best
interpreted in terms of 12 TMSs (see Fig. SG2).
The GntP phylogenetic tree is shown in Fig. SG3. All
five S. enterica paralogues are distantly related to each
other. Most surprisingly, the seven E. coli proteins (four
from E. coli K12 and three from E. coli 0157) are all fairly
distantly related, suggesting that these two E. coli strains
lack even one set of orthologues.
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Proteins of the LctP family have been found in Gram-
negative and Gram-positive bacteria as well as archaea. One
member of the family, from E. coli, is the lactate:H+
symporter [47]. Two closely related paralogues have been
found encoded within the E. coli genome, and one of these
has been shown to be the glycolate uptake permease [48].
Both permeases transport the same acids (L- and D-lactate as
well as glycolate), but their physiological substrates differ.
The lactate permease transports both L- and D-lactate while
the glycolate permease transports glycolate under physio-
logical conditions. Regulatory effects determine the sub-
strates transported in vivo.
Fifty-two proteins comprise the LctP family. Table SH1
lists these homologues which derive from bacteria and a few
archaea. One bacterium, D. hafniense, has four paralogues
while two Bacillus species, B. anthracis and Bacillus
halodurans, have three each. All other organisms repre-
sented have one or two LctP family members.
The multiple alignment (Fig. SH1) reveals only three
fully conserved residues near the end of the alignment, a
glycine (position 602), a serine (position 611) and a phe-
nylalanine (position 619). This alignment as well as the
average hydropathy and similarity plots (Fig. SH2) suggest
the presence of about 14 TMSs. Topological predictions for
the individual proteins (Table SH1) suggest that most
proteins have 14 TMSs, but three [two from D. hafniense
(Dha3 and Dha4) as well as one from Bacillus halodurans
(Bha2)] have 15, due to a C-terminal extension that includes
an additional hydrophobic region. Based on motif analysis
[12], the LctP family is most closely related to the GntP
family. We noted that the average size for GntP homo-
logues, predicted to have 12 TMSs, is about 450 residues,
while that for the LctP homologues, predicted to have 14
TMSs, is about 535 residues. Alignment of representative
GntP and LctP homologues revealed that the extra 85
residues in LctP family members occur in the N-terminal
halves of these proteins relative to the GntP homologues.
Both sets of proteins end together in a multiple alignment
including proteins from both families (not shown). The LctP
family may therefore have arisen by addition of two
hydrophobic domains to the N terminus of an ancestral 12
TMS protein.
The phylogenetic tree for the LctP family (Fig. SH3)
reveals minimally six clusters of proteins. Two of the four
D. halfniense paralogues are found on a single branch, but
the other two are distantly related to each other, one of them
clustering loosely with the functionally characterized lactate
and glyoxalate permeases of E. coli. It seems likely that the
additional members of this cluster are orthologues that
transport lactate and glyoxalate (top center of Fig. SH3).
Considering the Bacillus homologues, two of the B. subtilis
and B. anthracis paralogues and one of the B. halodurans
paralogues are found in the large diverse cluster at the top of
the tree that includes the two E. coli paralogues. However,none of these five proteins appears to be orthologous to any
of the others. The remaining two B. halodurans paralogues
cluster loosely together with the two closely related D.
hafniense proteins, but the remaining B. anthracis protein
is not part of this cluster. We therefore have no evidence for
orthology among the different Bacillus proteins. The pairs
of LctP paralogues in some organisms (i.e., H. pylori, S.
aureus and A. vinlandii) are tightly clustered although the
pairs of paralogues in other organisms (M. magnetotacticum
and D. desulfuricans) are distantly related.
3.9. The NhaB Na+:H+ antiporter (NhaB) family
(TC #2.A.34)
The E. coli NhaB is 58% identical to the orthologous
Vibrio alginolyticus Na+/H+ antiporter [49]. Although the
latter protein is predicted to exhibit 10–12 TMSs, construc-
tion of nhaB–phoA fusions led to evidence for a nine-TMS
model with the N terminus in the cytoplasm and the C
terminus in the periplasm [50]. A centrally located aspartyl
residue in the third TMS of the V. alginolyticus homologue,
conserved in all members of the family, has been shown to
be essential for activity [51].
Only 14 proteins, all from g-proteobacteria, comprise the
NhaB family (Table SI1). These proteins are of fairly
uniform size (499–533 residues). In the multiple alignment,
about 50% of the residue positions exhibit identity in all
proteins (Fig. SI1). In the C-terminal region, a 22-residue
stretch shows absolute identity for all 14 proteins.
Between 8 and 12 TMSs were predicted for the individ-
ual proteins, and 12 peaks of hydrophobicity may be present
in the average hydropathy plot (Fig. SI2). No organism has
more than one NhaB family member. The phylogenetic tree
(Fig. SI3) shows clustering of these proteins according to
organismal (16S RNA) phylogeny. We therefore predict that
they are all orthologues with the same function.
3.10. The NhaC Na+:H+ antiporter (NhaC) family
(TC #2.A.35)
Two members of the NhaC family have been functionally
characterized. One is believed to be a Na+:H+ antiporter
[52]; the other is a malateH+:lactateNa+ antiporter [53].
Several paralogues are found in Vibrio cholerae, and two
paralogues each are found encoded in the completely
sequenced genomes of H. influenzae and Bacillus subtilis.
E. coli lacks such a homologue. Pyrococcus species also
have at least one homologue each. Thus, members of the
NhaC family are found both in Gram-negative bacteria and
Gram-positive bacteria as well as archaea. NhaC of B.
firmus is 462 amino acyl residues long and possesses 11
or 12 putative transmembrane a-helical segments. MleN of
B. subtilis (468 aas) exhibits 12 putative TMSs.
Sixty-five NhaC homologues were identified (Table SJ1).
These proteins are derived from bacteria and archaea.
Several organisms have multiple NhaC paralogues. For
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sp. has five, V. cholerae has four, and B. anthracis and D.
desulfuricans each have three. All other organisms repre-
sented have only one or two. Most of these proteins are
predicted to have 11 or 12 TMSs (Table SJ1).
The multiple alignment revealed the presence of a single,
fully conserved residue, a proline preceding the C-terminal
TMS (Fig. SJ1). The hydropathy plot (Fig. SJ2) revealed 12
conserved peaks of hydropathy which were preceded by two
well-defined but poorly conserved hydrophobic peaks pres-
ent in three homologues, Dde2, Cje and Cpe1. The first of
these is a 607-residue protein (Dde2) from D. desulfuricans,
and it is predicted to have 14 TMSs. The other two are a
577-residue protein (Cje) from Campylobacter jejuni and a
571-residue protein (Cpe1) from Clostridium perfringens.
Minimal sequence similarity between the common N-termi-
nal TMSs in these three proteins suggests (but does not
prove) a common origin. The Hsp4 protein from Halobac-
terium sp. has a C-terminal hydrophilic extension of about
100 residues.
The phylogenetic tree (Fig. SJ3) shows that the three
large proteins with N-terminal extensions form a single
tight cluster in spite of the considerable phylogenetic
distance between their source organisms. It seems that an
N-terminal hydrophobic extension that is lacking in the
other family members was added to these three proteins
during their evolutionary histories, possibly in a single
common event.
The phylogenetic tree shown in Fig. SJ3 reveals about
seven major branches stemming from the center of the tree.
Six of the archaeal homologues cluster together at the
bottom of the tree and are probably orthologous. Two of
the remaining three halobacterial homologues cluster to-
gether while the third clusters loosely with a D. desulfur-
icans protein. The 10 fusobacterial paralogues all proved to
be distantly related (Fig. SJ3). Two of the four V. cholerae
paralogues cluster together with several other h- and g-
proteobacterial proteins while the other two are distantly
related. Several orthologous relationships can be deduced
from the tree.
3.11. The NhaD Na+:H+ antiporter (NhaD) family
(TC #2.A.62)
A single member of the NhaD family has been charac-
terized [54]. This protein is the NhaD protein of Vibrio
parahaemolyticus. The protein has 443 amino acyl residues
with 11 putative TMSs. It has been shown to catalyze Na+/
H+ antiport, but Li+ is also a substrate. The transporter
exhibits activity only at basic pH (8–9) with virtually no
activity at pH 7.0–7.5 [54].
The NhaD family consists of 13 proteins, all from Gram-
negative bacteria except for a single plant protein, from A.
thaliana (Table SK1). A. thaliana and one bacterium,
Microbulbifer degradans, have two paralogues, but the
other organisms represented have only one. Except forone large plant homologue (576 residues), all fall into the
size range 420–477 residues.
The multiple alignment (Fig. SK1) showed 20 identities,
eight of which are found together in putative TMS 5. The
average hydropathy and similarity plots (Fig. SK2) show 12
well-conserved hydrophobic peaks preceded by one and
possibly two poorly conserved hydrophobic peaks. The
multiple alignment revealed that the large plant protein
has an N-terminal hydrophilic extension of 100 residues
not found in the other proteins. However, five of the
homologues, four proteobacterial proteins as well as the
large A. thaliana protein, have a poorly conserved 20-
residue hydrophobic region that could span the membrane.
These proteins may therefore have an extra N-terminal TMS
lacking in the other NhaD family members.
The phylogenetic tree (Fig. SK3) shows that the four
proteobacterial proteins with the extra putative N-terminal
TMS cluster tightly together. These proteins may be ortho-
logues. The three chlamydial proteins also cluster together
as expected for orthologues, and surprisingly, the plant
protein clusters with them. The two remaining members of
the NhaD family, Mde2 of M. degradans and Rpa of
Rhodopseudomonas palustris, are clearly not orthologous
to the others. Therefore, a single unified function for the
members of this family cannot be proposed.
3.12. The tripartite ATP-independent periplasmic trans-
porter (TRAP-T) family (TC #2.A.56)
TRAP-T family permeases generally consist of three
components, and these systems have so far been found in
Gram-negative bacteria, Gram-positive bacteria and ar-
chaea. Several members of the family have been both
sequenced and functionally characterized. The first system
to be characterized was the DctPQM system of Rhodobacter
capsulatus [55], and it is the prototype for the TRAP-T
family [12,56].
DctP is a periplasmic dicarboxylate (malate, fumarate,
succinate) binding receptor that is biochemically well char-
acterized. DctQ is an integral cytoplasmic membrane protein
(25 kDa) with four putative TMSs. DctM is a second
integral cytoplasmic membrane protein (50 kDa) with 12
putative TMSs. These three proteins have been shown to be
both necessary and sufficient for the proton motive force-
dependent uptake of dicarboxylates into R. capsulatus.
In some TRAP-T systems, fused Q-M-type proteins
instead of two separate Q- and M-type proteins are
found, while in others, Q-P-type fusion proteins are
found. The operon encoding the Synechocystis system
includes a protein homologous to the glutamine binding
protein of E. coli, and biochemical evidence has sug-
gested that a glutamate transporter from Rhodobacter
sphaeroides is a periplasmic binding protein-dependent,
pmf-dependent secondary carrier [57]. An E. coli homo-
logue can catalyze uptake of L-xylulose [58,59], while a
homologous system in Halomonas elongata takes up
Fig. 1. Average hydropathy (top) and average similarity (bottom) for the members of the TRAP-T family (DctM homologues). The proteins listed in Table SL1
on our website were included in the analysis. The plots were generated with the AveHAS program, based on a multiple alignment generated with the
CLUSTAL X program (see Computer methods).
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dicarboxylate receptor is demonstrably homologous to
both the YiaO L-xylulose receptor and the TeaA ectoine
receptor. Thus, the TRAP-T family of permeases may beTable 3
Occurrence of extra (poorly conserved) TMSs in protein members of the TRAP-
a Number of the putative poorly conserved TMSs (hydrophobic peaks labele
b Total number of proteins out of 127 exhibiting this (or these) putative TM
c Phylogenetic clusters including proteins that possess this TMS (or these TM
d The abbreviations are as indicated in Table SL1. They indicate the organisinvolved in the uptake of widely divergent types of
compounds [56].
As noted above, the TRAP-T family consists of bacterial
and archaeal tripartite systems with a 12-TMS protein, aT family (TC #2.A.56)
d with Roman numerals in Fig. 1).
Ss.
Ss) (see Fig. 2).
m and number of the paralogues (e.g., Ape2 =A. pernix, paralogue #2).
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One hundred twenty-seven homologues of the large 12-
TMS protein (DctA homologues) were identified (Table
SL1), and of the three TRAP-T family constituents, only
these proteins proved to be members of the IT superfamily.
The organisms with the most paralogues were all a-proteo-
bacteria (R. sphaeroides, 10; R. palustris and Sinorhizobium
meliloti, eight, and Agrobacterium tumefaciens, seven).
Other organisms have one to six TRAP-T family members.
Of the archaea, Archaeoglobus fulgidus has three while
Aeropyrum pernix has two.
The multiple alignment (Fig. SL1) and the average
hydropathy/similarity plots (Fig. 1) revealed numerous
peaks of hydrophobicity, some well conserved and others
poorly conserved. The best-conserved region (residue posi-
tions 561–676) encompasses TMSs 2, 3 and 4. There is
not a single gap in the alignment of this entire 115-residue
segment. It can therefore be concluded that this region is
functionally and structurally important.
In the plot depicted in Fig. 1, a total of 26 hydrophobic
peaks are observed, 12 well conserved (indicated by ArabicFig. 2. Complete phylogenetic tree for the DctM homologues of the TRAP-T fam
website. Phylogenetic clusters are labeled by number and discussed in the text. The
was based (see Computer methods).numbers) and 14 poorly conserved (indicated by Roman
numerals). Some of the poorly conserved peaks preceded
(three peaks at the N-termini) and followed (four peaks at the
C-termini) the 12 well-conserved TMSs. However, others
were present between well-conserved TMSs 5 and 6 (five
poorly conserved peaks) and 7 and 8 (two poorly conserved
peaks). Thus, referring to Fig. 1 and Table 3, the N-terminal
poorly conserved peaks (I– III) are found in about 44
proteins from all types of prokaryotes. These include pro-
teobacteria, Flavobacterium, spirochetes, Gram-positive
bacteria, and archaea (phylogenetic clusters 1, 2, 3, 5, 7, 9,
10 and 11; see Table 3). The central poorly conserved peaks
(IV–X) are found in between 1 and 8 proteins, depending on
the specific peak. These proteins with these extra TMSs are
from a- and g-proteobacteria as well as three archaea that
have only peaks IX and X (Table 3). Finally, peaks XI, XII
and XIII are found in 27 proteins derived from both bacteria
and archaea. These proteins are all found in phylogenetic
cluster #1 (see Table 3 and below). Just three proteins have
peak XIV, and these are from a- and g-proteobacteria. If we
assume that the conserved peaks have the same orientation inily. Abbreviations of the proteins are provided in Table SL1 on our supmat
CLUSTAL X program provided the multiple alignment upon which the tree
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drophobic regions (peaks IV–VIII and IX–X) may each
span the membrane an even number of times (possibly
twice). These results suggest that in contrast to other families
in the IT superfamily, the DctA homologues of the TRAP-T
family are extremely diverse topologically with additions
and/or insertions at both ends and at two central locations.
The phylogenetic tree for the DctA homologues is
shown in Fig. 2. All of the 27 proteins represented in
cluster 1 (lower left hand side of Fig. 2) have the large N-
and C-terminal hydrophobic extensions discussed above
except for Cgl that lacks the N-terminal extension. Addi-
tional proteins with only the N-terminal extensions include
the cluster 2, 3, 9 and 11 proteins plus a few proteins that
fall into other clusters. Homologues with the first central
hydrophobic insertion (putative TMSs IV–VIII) are all in
clusters 1 and 12, except for one protein (Atu3) found in
cluster 9. Homologues with the second central hydropho-
bic insertion (putative TMS IX and X) are found in
subclusters of cluster 1 (the archaea, Afu2, Ape2 and
Hsp, as well as the proteobacteria, Son1, Pae3, Mma3,
Rsp3 and Rpa7).
Potential groups of orthologous proteins can be identified.
For example, in clusters 10b and 10c, a-, g- and q-proteo-
bacterial proteins cluster approximately according to organ-
ismal phylogeny. Only one protein per organism is found in
this region. Since this cluster includes the functionally
characterized DctM dicarboxylate transport protein of the
TRAP-T family, it can be assumed that all of these proteins
are dicarboxylate transporters. Similarly, clusters 5 and
8 probably include orthologues suggesting that each of these
two sets of proteins serves a single unified function.
3.13. Internal duplications giving rise to proteins with two
homologous halves, each of six TMSs
We attempted to demonstrate homology of the first and
second halves of the 12 TMS proteins in all 12 families of the
IT superfamily. We were successful in establishing homolo-
gy for four of these families, the ArsB, DASS, GntP and
NhaD families. Comparison scores for the alignments shown
in Figs. S3A, 3B, 3C and 3D (see our supmat website) are 19
SD (ArsB), 23 SD (DASS), 12.2 SD (GntP) and 9.4 SD
(NhaD). These values are sufficient to establish homology,
showing that these proteins arose by a tandem internal gene
duplication event. The same may be true for other families of
the IT superfamily, and in several of them, sequence simi-
larity between the two halves could be observed. However,
comparison scores did not exceed 9 SD, so by this criterion,
we could not establish homology.4. Discussion
The TC system includes each of the recognized families
of the IT superfamily under a distinct TC number (see Table1). In order to integrate new information concerning super-
family status without disrupting the current TC numerology,
we have constructed a TCDB hyperstructure that identifies
established relationships between families [61].
The TCDB user interface automatically notifies the user
when a TC family belonging to the IT superfamily, or any
other superfamily, is viewed. The user can then traverse the
superfamily hyperlink and view the familial members of the
superfamily along with descriptions and references. A list
containing all superfamilies thus constructed can be re-
trieved allowing direct access to members of all such
superfamilies [61].
The work reported here extends a previous effort from our
laboratory [12] to use established statistical methods to
define a large superfamily of ITs that include 12 previously
recognized families listed in the current TC system (see
Table 1). Rabus et al. [12] showed that proteins within many
of these families exhibit limited motif similarities, but
homology was not established. More recently, Lolkema
and Slotboom [14] used hydropathy profile analysis to
provide independent evidence for a common evolutionary
origin of many of these proteins, but again, homology was
not established. Moreover, by our criteria, at least three of the
families included in the ‘‘single structural class’’ of Lolkema
and Slotboom [14] (e.g., AtoE (TC #2.A.1.37), CCS (TC
#2.A.24) and ESS (TC #2.A.27)) do not appear to belong in
the IT superfamily (unpublished results). The AtoE family
members clearly belong to the major facilitator superfamily
while we could not detect sequence or motif similarity of the
CCS and ESS proteins with any of the IT superfamily
proteins. This apparent discrepancy may reflect the proba-
bility that proteins arising independently can exhibit similar
hydrophobic profiles. Alternatively, the approach of Lol-
kema and Slotboom [14] may have detected distant relation-
ships not recognized by the methods we used.
Almost all of the functionally characterized transporters
of the IT superfamily transport ionic species. However,
these include both organic and inorganic species, as well
as both cationic and anionic species. The only exceptions so
far are members of the periplasmic receptor-dependent
TRAP-T family, some of which may transport neutral
substrates (e.g., ribulose and ectoine).
The substrate transport stoichiometries of IT superfamily
members vary tremendously. For example, NaDC1 in the
DASS family takes up dicarboxylates in symport with 3 Na+
ions [36,62] while ArsB proteins export arsenite, probably
by a uniport mechanism. Several members of the IT
superfamily catalyze Na+/H+ antiport (members of the
NhaB, C, and D families), but one member of the NhaC
family has surprisingly been reported to catalyze malate.H+/
lactate.Na+ antiport [53]. Other substrates of the IT super-
family include a variety of di- and tricarboxylates, including
dicarboxylate amino acids. In the CitMHS family, the
substrate tricarboxylates must be complexed with a divalent
cation. Inorganic anions such as arsenite, antimonite, sul-
fate, thiosulfate, phosphate and selenate are also substrates
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transports p-aminobenzoyl glutamate and possibly other
peptide-like substances. It is not clear why a superfamily
of transporters capable of evolving specificity for such a
broad range of ionic compounds would be so restricted with
respect to the ability to evolve the capability to transport
neutral or zwiterionic molecules of similar structure. How-
ever, many families of transporters exhibit specificity for a
particular class of compounds [3,4].
Two novel features of the IT superfamily appear to be
highly unusual. One is the ability of some of the members to
acquire auxiliary subunits as is observed for members of the
TRAP-T family which incorporate and depend upon an
extracytoplasmic receptor as well as a non-homologous
integral membrane protein [12,55,56] and the ArsB family,
members of which can function either with or without a
coupling ATPase [29–31]. The other is the tremendous
topological variation that is observed for members of certain
families within the IT superfamily. Since some members of
the IT superfamily arose by duplication of a six-TMS-
encoding genetic element, it is reasonable to suggest that
the same is true for all families within the IT superfamily.
However, LctP family members differ from GntP family
members by the apparent presence of two extra hydrophobic
TMSs, and three LctP family members have a C-terminal
extension with still one more putative TMS. In the NhaC
and NhaD families, some members have large hydrophilic
N-terminal domains that include either one or two hydro-
phobic segments that could span the membrane. Addition-
ally, for two of the families, Dcu and NhaB, 12 TMS
topologies can be predicted based on average hydropathy
profiles, but experimental data support a 10-TMS topology
with N- and C-termini in the periplasm for the Dcu family
member, DcuA of E. coli [37], and a nine-TMS topology
with the N terminus in the cytoplasm and the C terminus in
the periplasm for an NhaB family member from V. algino-
lyticus [50]. Most striking, however, is the tremendous
topological variation observed for DctM homologues in
the TRAP-T family (see Fig. 1 and Table 3). Thus, extra
putative TMSs were found both N- and C-terminal to the
common 12 TMSs as well as in two internal sites. More-
over, since several members of this family exhibit each of
these characteristics, they cannot be attributed to sequencing
errors or some other type of artifact. It may be that members
of the IT superfamily will prove to exhibit striking topolog-
ical flexibility for specific functional or structural reasons
that are not yet understood.
Using the phylogenetic approach, we could define orthol-
ogous and paralogous relationships of many of the proteins
that comprise a family within the IT superfamily. Thus, for
example, we provided evidence that the NhaB family con-
sists entirely of orthologues. These proteins may all prove to
exhibit a single unified function, both biochemically and
physiologically. Within specific phylogenetic clusters of the
TRAP-T, ArsB, NhaC and CitMHS families, the phyloge-
netic relationships of the proteins to each other suggestedorthology, and hence common function. The virtual lack of
closely related proteins identified in phylogenetically distant
organisms clearly points to a rarity of horizontal transfer of
genes encoding IT superfamily members both between the
different domains of life, and also between different king-
doms within a single domain. This observation is in general
agreement with a similar conclusion resulting from the
analyses of many other families of transporters [62,63, but
also, see Ref. [10]].
The tremendous variation in the numbers of paralogues
present in different bacteria proved surprising. Thus, F.
nucleatum encodes within its genome 10 sequence dissimilar
paralogues of the NhaC family of (putative) Na+/H+ anti-
porters although E. coli has none at all. Again, R. spheroides
and several other a-proteobacteria have between 7 and 10
paralogues of DctM within the TRAP-T family although no
other prokaryote has so many members of this family. These
remarkable observations must reflect the specific physiolog-
ical needs of each of these organisms. However, what these
needs are and how large numbers of paralogues satisfy these
needs remain topics for future study.
Recognition of the 12 families as constituents of a single
superfamily allows us to extrapolate structural, functional
and mechanistic data from one or a few members of the
superfamily to all others to an extent dictated by the
phylogenetic distances between any two such superfamily
members. This fact provides what may prove to be the
greatest value of phylogenetic analyses such as those
reported here. We hope that this work will provide a guide
for future molecular genetic, biophysical and biochemical
analyses of function and mechanism for the diverse group of
related transporters found within the IT superfamily.Acknowledgements
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